INTRODUCTION
============

Thanks to the advancement of DNA sequencing technologies that has drastically reduced sequencing cost, microbial genome sequencing has become a common task for every researcher in microbiology. As a result, public sequence databases now contain nearly 2000 complete sequences and several thousands more incomplete sequences of microbial genomes. This vast amount of sequence data is valuable resource for studies of microbial diversity including comparative analysis of closely related microbes as well as metagenome analysis of various environmental samples, although effective use of this resource is becoming more difficult due to the rapid data accumulation.

MBGD is a microbial genome database for comparative analysis based on large-scale ortholog analysis conducted through a hierarchical clustering method, DomClust ([@gks1006-B1]). Among many microbial genome databases such as CMR ([@gks1006-B2]), MicrobesOnline ([@gks1006-B3]), IMG ([@gks1006-B4]) as well as comprehensive ortholog database including prokaryotic genomes such as eggNOG ([@gks1006-B5]) and OMA ([@gks1006-B6]), MBGD has a unique feature that it allows users to choose any subset of organisms to create ortholog table among them ([@gks1006-B7]), in addition to providing the default ortholog table that contains a representative organism from each genus covering the entire taxonomic range. This feature makes MBGD useful not only for comprehensive comparison of distantly related organisms but also for any kind of comparison including detailed comparisons of closely or moderately related organisms. In fact, one of the most common usages of MBGD is to compare genomes in a given taxonomic group that the user is interested in.

Since its launch in 1997 with a few genomes, MBGD has been constantly updated (usually two times per year in recent years) and now it contains well over 1000 genomes. The accumulation of genomic data that covers a broad range of taxonomic groups motivated us to reconsider the system to be more effective for users who are interested in microbial diversity in general, and now we decided to provide pre-calculated ortholog tables for several major taxonomic groups in addition to the default ortholog table. This enhancement allows users to see and compare genomic features of various taxonomic groups (in various taxonomic ranks such as species, genus and family) without creating ortholog table dynamically. To facilitate this type of analysis, the page for ortholog table overview has been modified to allow users to switch ortholog tables of different taxonomic groups. For closely related microbial genome comparisons, syntenic conservation is important information to identify correct orthologs inherited through vertical transfers. In addition to the conventional ortholog tables created only from similarity relationship, MBGD now provides the 'core structure' of each taxonomic group that represents syntenically conserved regions among the given group extracted using the CoreAligner program ([@gks1006-B8]).

Here, we introduce recent enhancements of the MBGD database especially focusing on utilizing taxonomic information in order to effectively represent and explore the microbial diversity.

DATA SOURCES
============

MBGD originally used the complete microbial genome section of the Reference Sequences (RefSeq) database ([@gks1006-B9]) of National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), whose annotation is partly assigned by NCBI and partly propagated from the original GenBank entry. The DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ) has also provided a microbial genome database named Gene Trek in Prokaryote Space (GTPS) ([@gks1006-B10]), whose annotation is assigned using its own pipeline. MBGD now combines RefSeq, GenBank and GTPS entries for its genomic data sources by integrating the annotations of the open reading frames (ORFs) in different databases that have the same 3′-end position. We took all GTPS ORFs that have a grade other than 'X' (no information available) followed by ORFs in RefSeq and GenBank in this order that are not overlapped with any gene previously included in the set. By this way, MBGD provides comprehensive collection of putative genes from the up-to-date collection of genomes for comparative analysis.

PRE-COMPUTED ORTHOLOG TABLES FOR TAXOMIC GROUPS
===============================================

In MBGD, the default ortholog table was constructed using the set of genomes containing one genome from each genus, according to the NCBI Taxonomy database ([@gks1006-B11]). In addition to the default ortholog table, MBGD now provides an ortholog table for each major taxon that contains at least six representative genomes that are selected one from each taxon in a given rank defined under the target taxon ([Table 1](#gks1006-T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.Pre-calculated ortholog tables in MBGDTarget rankRank for representative selectionCoreAlign is availableNo. of taxa[^a^](#gks1006-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}All (default)GenusNo1SuperkingdomGenusNo2PhylumGenusNo13ClassGenusNo18OrderSpeciesNo50FamilySpeciesYes58GenusSpeciesYes31SpeciesGenomeYes21[^1]

[Figure 1](#gks1006-F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the 'Ortholog Cluster Overview' page that can be shown by clicking the 'Ortholog Table' menu item from the top page. The page contains several views for summarizing the clustering result including a histogram of cluster size ('Cluster size'), a bar graph showing the relationship between occurrence pattern (representing presence or absence of the orthologs in each genome/taxon) and functional category of each orthologous group ('Occurrence pattern'), a similarity matrix for pairwise genome comparisons from which one can invoke the CGAT program ([@gks1006-B12]) to display dotplot between any pair of genomes ('Pairwise comparison') ([@gks1006-B13]), and a diagram showing the syntenically conserved core structure (CoreAligner; see the next section). Users can change the target taxonomy group for the current ortholog analysis by clicking an appropriate taxonomy node in the taxonomy tree in the left-hand panel. Figure 1.Occurrence pattern display with the reduced pattern representation. Displayed is a histogram of occurrence patterns (with color in histogram bar representing functional category) in the entire orthologous cluster table of the superkingdom Bacteria (highlighted in the left-hand taxonomy tree). Here, occurrence patterns are compressed in the phylum level (as selected in 'Group by' menu), meaning that each element in an occurrence pattern corresponds to a phylum; the corresponding phylum name in each element is shown in the table below the histogram, where users can specify a condition of presence or absence of each taxon to filter the pattern. The colors in the occurrence patterns represents: dark green, *r*= 1 (`1`); green, 0.5 ≤ *r*\< 1 (`+`); light green, 0 \< *r*\< 0.5 (`-`); none, *r*= 0 (`0`); where *r* is the ratio of the genomes that have the orthologs in that taxon and the characters in parentheses (`1`,`+`,`-`,`0`) are the quantized characters for reduced pattern.

The 'Occurrence pattern' display is the original summarization form of the entire clustering result ([@gks1006-B7]), but the length of an occurrence pattern can be quite long when the number of organisms to compare is large, so that it became not effective to display in a limited space. To display such a large occurrence pattern effectively, MBGD now provides a compressed form of occurrence pattern using taxonomy information: an original occurrence pattern is first converted into a real-valued vector, where each element corresponds to a taxon in a specified taxonomic rank (rather than genome) that has a value between 0 and 1 representing the ratio of the genomes that have the orthologs in that taxon, and then each value *r* is quantized into four characters `0`, `-`, `+` and `1`, according to *r* = 0, 0 \< *r* \< 0.5, 0.5 ≤ *r* \< 1, and *r* = 1, respectively ([Figure 2](#gks1006-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The extent of aggregation in the compressed pattern can be controlled by choosing a taxonomic rank for aggregation unit from the 'Group by' option menu followed by pressing the 'Redraw the map' button. The names of taxa in the occurrence pattern are shown in the table below the histogram, where users can specify a condition of presence or absence of each taxon to filter occurrence patterns to display, in addition to the previous occurrence pattern specification window, where users can choose set of genomes by specifying phenotypic properties as well as taxonomic information ([@gks1006-B14]). Figure 2.Core genome alignment display showing the core structure of the family Bacillaceae. In this diagram, each column corresponds to an extracted 'core' orthologous group and each row corresponds to genome. A dot represents an orthologous gene and a line represents a neighborhood relation between genes in each genome. Red line indicates that there is an inversion and green line indicates that there are some inserted genes between them. Note that core alignments are available only for taxonomic groups whose ranks are family or below that contain sufficiently diverse genomes, which are highlighted yellow in the taxonomy tree viewer in the left-hand panel.

CORE GENOME STRUCTURES OF TAXONIC GROUPS
========================================

In prokaryotic genome evolution, homologous genes are generated not only by speciation and duplication \[called orthologs and paralogs, respectively ([@gks1006-B15])\], but also by horizontal transfers \[called xenologs ([@gks1006-B16])\], but it is generally not easy to distinguish xenologs from orthologs or paralogs using sequence similarity information without exact knowledge of species tree, which itself is difficult to obtain for prokaryotic taxa. On the other hand, for closely related genome comparisons, syntenic conservation can be used to identify true orthologs. We previously developed a method, named CoreAligner, to identify conserved core genome structure among related organisms using gene order conservation among orthologs ([@gks1006-B8]). CoreAligner adopts a relaxed conservation criterion in exchange for considering syntenic conservation, which allows CoreAligner to collect generally more genes than the universal core genes that is defined as a set of genes conserved in all the genomes in the given taxonomic group (data not shown).

For each ortholog table of a taxonomic group whose rank is family or below, we applied the CoreAligner program to define the core structure, which can be seen by clicking the CoreAligner tab in the ortholog cluster overview page ([Figure 2](#gks1006-F2){ref-type="fig"}). This display represents a kind of a gene-by-gene genome alignment, where each column corresponds to the extracted core orthologous groups that are ordered left to right according to the consensus order determined by CoreAligner; genes in each genome are represented by dots and neighborhood relations between genes are represented by lines connecting them. Users can scale up/down the diagram and see the information of each orthologous group by clicking the diagram.

EXTENDED ORTHOLOG TABLE GENERATED BY INCREMENTAL PROCEDURE
==========================================================

As already mentioned, the default ortholog table in MBGD is created using the default set of organisms that contains a representative genome from each genus. MBGD also holds the extended ortholog table that covers all the organisms in the database, which is created by adding genes of unselected genomes into appropriate ortholog group in the default ortholog table ([@gks1006-B14]). We now use a new incremental procedure, named MergeTree (I. Uchiyama, unpublished program), to create the extended ortholog table. In contrast to the previous simpler version that only assigns each unclassified gene to an orthologous group, MergeTree is an incremental version of the DomClust program that performs hierarchical clustering to create orthologous groups at the domain level; that is, MergeTree classifies each unclassified gene into appropriate ortholog group at the domain level (i.e. it splits genes into domain if required) and constructs hierarchical clustering trees containing newly assigned genes. Thus the extended ortholog table is now represented in essentially the same form with other ortholog tables generated by the DomClust program.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
================================

From the perspective of our database construction, continuous increase in the size of the database poses two problems: efficient manipulation of data (for computers) and effective representation of data (for humans). To cope with these problems, MBGD has adopted the strategy to consider a reduced subset of genomes, i.e. it allows users to choose an appropriate subset of genomes to compare ([@gks1006-B7]), where taxonomic information can be used to choose a reduced but still useful subset. Though it can work for various kinds of actual genome projects, it may not so efficient to explore the entire microbial diversity. Here, we advanced our approach by preparing pre-calculated ortholog tables for several major taxonomic groups, which allows users not only to see a particular taxonomic group that they are just interested in, but also to see and compare many taxonomic groups that they might be interested in. Taxonomic information was also used to make a reduced representation of phylogenetic patterns, which can summarize large orthologous table efficiently.

Given the large diversity of the microbial world, the number of microbial genome data should still continue to increase. We will continue to improve the way of handling large and diverse genomic data along with this direction. Since an ortholog database is important reference for processing and annotating a large number of newly determined genomic and metagenomic data, quality of ortholog grouping is also important. Thus we are also trying to improve quality of ortholog classification to create a refined reference set of orthologous groups.
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[^1]: ^a^The number of taxa in which the number of representative genomes ≥6 in MBGD release 2012--01.
